
Robert Smith
Mobile Developer

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Hardworking, highly proficient Mobile Developer with over 3 plus years experience and a real 
passion for mobile application development. Readily embracing cutting-edge technology, I have 
gained an in-depth understanding of the main mobile platforms and recognize the subtle 
differences between each. Having helped develop a series of commercially successful apps on 
iOS, Android. I am seeking a new opportunity that will allow me to further expand on these skills.

SKILLS

C++, Java, Javascript, Ruby On Rails, Linux, Python, SQL, TCP/IP, Git, Visual Studio, MySQL, 
Hadoop

WORK EXPERIENCE

Mobile Developer
Bridgera LLC  September 2017 – Present 
 Collaborating with the product management, marketing, designers, and technology and 

architecture teams.
 Working in a rapid pace environment with the ability to juggle multiple projects.
 Enjoying the learning about our customers and our businesses.
 Designing and building the advanced applications for the Android platform
 Working with outside data sources and APIs
 Unit-testing the code for robustness, including edge cases, usability, and general reliability.
 Continuously discovering, evaluating, and implementing the new technologies to maximize 

development efficiency

Mobile Developer
ABC Corp  2015 – 2017 
 Constructed mock app modules to ensure the customer is satisfied before proceeding to next 

module.
 Used specific XML schema for apps (Bluetooth low energy) BLE profile, and used core 

Bluetooth framework APIs for the app to connect different devices of Apple.
 Implemented table view controller and made customized table view cells according to the 

client.
 Embedded several views modally and in push view controller with custom sliding animations.
 Successfully developed a faster browser than google chrome on android.
 Developed client/server interaction with Node.Js and Java. Delivered ranking/scoring system, 

game modes, etc.
 Collaboratively contributed to the agile development of an android mobile application through

GIT.

EDUCATION

Bachelor Of Science - 2013 to June 2017(Full Sail University )
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